THE LEGEND OF PELE
AND POLIAHU
VIRTUAL 5K,10K
The second event in our Hawaiian Legends Virtual Run Series!

Included with each registration fee is a limited
edition gym towel or a selection of items to choose
from Bike Works Kona!
Sign up for the Pele and Poliahu 5K, 10K and get a
$10 virtual coupon to be applied to the live 10 mile
event!
Finished the Naupaka 5K? Awesome!! Finish all four
events in the series and you get a FREE entry to our
live 10 mile trail run!
Slots limited for the live 10 mile event. Join in the
fun with our virtual events!

Registration Opens Friday, April 30, 2021!
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Pele and Poliahu, rivals through elements and history are the root of this next story.

Pele, the goddess of fire who resides in Kīlauea, and Poliahu, the goddess of snow, who stays atop Mauna Kea, had a hōlua
race at what is now known as Laupahoehoe on the island of Hawaiʻi.
One day, in disguise of a beautiful maiden, Pele challenged Poliahu to a hōlua race. A sport where one would use a narrow
piece of wood to slide down slopes at extreme speeds.
Poliahu, a competitive athlete herself, was never one to say no to a challenge, a challenge in her favorite sport nonetheless.
They both rushed down the track each pulling ahead of the other in a fierce battle. It was when the ground below started to
heat up as the race continued that Poliahu realized it was no stranger she was racing, but was instead her long time
nemesis, Pele.
Pele, enthralled with anger dropped her disguise and summoned her forces. Poliahu raced to her home atop the
mountains peak protecting it against Peleʻs lava. With each lava fountain Pele beckoned on Mauna Kea, Poliahu fought
back with her snow, resulting in her win of this battle.
Till this day, Mauna Kea continues to be the home of Poliahu free of any eruptions from Pele, who continues to reside in
Kīlauea.

